StereoVision Appoints Jack Honour Executive Chairman of the Board
of Directors with Immediate Effect - Extends His CEO Deal Thru 2020
Las Vegas NV--(OTCMarkets–1/20/2018)--StereoVision Entertainment Inc (OTC:SVSN)
a publicly traded company announced today that Jack Honour has been appointed
Executive Chairman with immediate effect. His CEO contract is extended through 2020.
“We’re encouraged by the positive movement in Vision Group’s associated companies,”
said StereoVision CEO Jack Honour. “StereoVision (SVE) is now generating revenues
from project management fees, CannaVision (CV) is generating revenues from our
medical cannabis clinics and having working capital available, and both SVE’s and
Inspirational Vision Media’s (IVM) IP’s are receiving considerable interest due to the
strong economy and the billions of dollars now being spent on original programming.
Upon an effective S-1 SEC registration statement for CV’s securities, which is fully
funded and underway, we plan to leverage our equity position in CV to receive
adequate credit lines to provide full financing’s with no partners or debt to produce
IVM’s theatrical Faith Based feature film “Three Dimensions Of Jerusalem”
(http://stereovision.com/pdf/tdoj-project-overview.pdf) whose screenplay was written by
Best Original Screenplay Academy Award winner Pamela Wallace, and SVE’s 3D
action comedy and 3D product integration platform feature film, “Gonzos 3 Double D”
(http://stereovision.com/pdf/G3DD-baywatch-website.pdf) where we’re teamed up with
Baywatch Co-Creator and Executive Producer, writer, producer, Michael Berk. Once the
credit lines are in place we believe we can fund both films from sponsorships and gap
financing foreign sales and product integration contracts which can be completed prior
to production. Upon SVE’s leveraged CV equity position being released we’ll distribute
all of our undiluted CV equity position pro rata to the SVSN shareholders in a special
dividend. We plan to file an S-1 registration statement with the SEC for IVM as well and
follow the same formula dispersing SVE’s undiluted IVM stock pro rata to the SVE
shareholders. Completion of this plan is expected to take approximately one year and
will bring these Vision Group companies to fully operational and publicly traded status.”
StereoVision Entertainment http://stereovision.com Headquartered in Las Vegas, Nevada

StereoVision is a publicly traded Nevada corporation (OTC:SVSN) focused on creating,
acquiring, and producing multimedia content with its media subsidiaries, the wholly
owned 9 time Emmy Award winning production company REZN8, http://rezn8.com, the
majority owned family entertainment company, Inspirational Vision Media, http://ivmi.biz,
and the majority owned Florida medical marijuana clinic and organic/industrial hemp
corporation MediCannaVision Inc., dba CannaVision. http://cannavisionclinics.com
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Safe Harbor Statement: Except for historical information certain statements in this news release may
contain forward-looking information within the meaning of Rule 175 under the Securities Act of 1933
and Rule 3b-6 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and those statements are subject to the
safe harbor created by those rules. All statements, other than statements of fact, included in this
release, including, without limitation, statements regarding potential plans and objectives of the
Company, are forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. There can be no
assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate and actual results and future events could
differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. The Company cautions that these
forward-looking statements are qualified by other factors. The Company undertakes no obligation to
publicly update any statements in this release, whether as a result of future events, or otherwise.
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